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Journal of British  Motor Cycle Ftacing Club
PO  Box 75 Kingston upon Thames Surrey

FOR   WANT   OF   A   NAIL    .....
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The   moI.a|   Of   the   tale   Of   the   lost   kingdom
if  well  known.       It   very  nearly  happened   to   the
club  last   m'onth:     practice   time   came   but   not   the
doctor!

=rty)               It   probably  arose   because   the   postal  strike

made  written  contact  with   the   hospital   at  Norwich
impossible.        It  may  have   been   confusion   that   twf`
motor   cycle   race  meetings   occurred   at  snettertog;   ¢1
the  same   weekend'   or   it   may   have   been   a  simple   case
of   memory.        Whatever   it   was   a   thousand   competitorst
mechanics'   entrants'   officials   and  marshals   very
nearly  went   home   without   ever  starting   the   meeting.

It  underlines   a   factor   too   often   discounted
that  we  all  have   our  achilles   heel.       Every  race
meeting  has   to  have   a  qualified   doctor  in  attendance
throughout   practice   and  racing.       There   are   far   too
few   doctors,   and   one   day   ..........I        Thanks   to
Doc.   Hami|ton'   who  lives   |oca||y|   we  were   able   to
start  proceedings   two  hours   |ate'   and  the  hospital
staff  kindly  arranged  a  substitute  at   the  last
moment:      to   both  Substitute   doc.tors   Our  Sincere

¥anks   are  extended.

It   happened   once   before  about  lo  years   ago.
Then   t,he   United  States   Air  Force  stepped   in.
There   is   now   a  doctor  somewilere   in   the  States   with
a  Chief  Medical  Officer   armband   of  BMCRC   adorning
his  surgery.



NOTICE   OF   ANNUAL   GENERAL   MEETING

NOTICE  is   hereby  given   that   the  Annual  General
Meeting  of  British  Motor  Cycle  Racing  Club  limited
will  take  place  on  Friday|   23rd  Apri|'   |97||   at
7.3O  p'm.   at   the  White  Lion  Public  House'   |6
Northington  Street'   London'   W.a.i.

Meanwhile  make   a  note   of   this   important   date.
The  White   Lion  is   close   to  Grays   Inn  Road  with
ease   of  access   and  plenty  of  parking  space.

CRYSTAIJ   PALACE   DECISION.

After  literally  Wrangling  Over   the  matter
for  months   we  have   at   last   achieved  our  objective
of  obtaining  a  permit   for  the  annual  race  meeting
et   Crystal  Palace.

Originally  scheduled  for   the  Bank  Holiday
Monday  in   August   it   was   Changed   tO   allow   the
athletic  people   to  run  an  international  on  the  day.
By  then   the   Calendar  Was   full  and  a|teI.native   dates
either  clashed  with  other  events   or  with   our   own
club  arrangements.       Finally  the  GLC  allotted
4th  september|   only   to   have   the   application  rejected
by  the   ACU  because   of   a  clash  with   the   National
meeting  at   Castle   Coomb   -   too  near  by  3  miles   to
avoid  the  loo  mile   distance  limit.

Now  all  is   resolved  and  we  shall  be  staging
a  closed   to   club  affair   for   the  GLC  on  Saturday
4th  september.        The   programme   looks   like   being as r)
interesting  as   |97O  with  the  usual  solo  and  sidecar
races'   plus   the   final  round  of  the   club  team  match
race   for  membeI`S   Of   the  Sponsors   Association.

This   means'   of   course|   that   the   Club
Championships  will  be   over  |2  meetings   instead  of
She  ll  of  l97O'   as  will  the  Shell  Production  Machine
Championship.



I   W   E   N   I   Y      Y  E   A   R   S      A   a   O

The   S ortin Scene

HFTRE

By  the   turn   of   the   year   Denis   lJenksl
Jenkinson  had   decided   that   another  member  might
like   to  inherit  his   racing  c|othing|   and  so  Mutual
Aid  offered  a   'set  of  |eathers'   tatty  but  not
torn'   fit  a  rider  about  5ft  3in  if  any  rider  is
that  sma||l.,       But  Jenks  never  gave  up  riding  even
though  he  since  earned   fare   (and  still  does)   as   a
sporting  motoring   jouI.na|iSt.        He   once   turned  up
at  Long  Marston  sprint  on  a  big  vinny|   passengered
Erie  Oliver  again  in  an  historic   turn  out  by  the

4   Pair  at  Ramsgate|s   famous   quarter  mile  sprint  insixties'   did   the  same  at  si|verstone  in  |965
was   last  seen   (I)   taking  the  long   jump  at   the

Press   Trial   at   Brands   in  November   |97O®        Thiss   yfag
the   time   of   lDoppe|we|tmeisterl   Geoff   Duke   Those
long  reign  at  the   top  was  still  in  its  Norton
heyday;      When   the   Editor   of   lBemseel   described
John  Surtees   (Junior)   as   an  up  and   coming  youngster
and   star   of   the   future   -   a  most   pI.OPhetiC
observation'   for  little  did  he  rea|ise   the   truth
the  statement!       John  was   still   then   the   ballast
J.   Surtees  Senior|s   Vincent   outfit'   and   dad   true o:

o:

form  was   in  the  scrum  lambasting  all   and  sundry.
Wrote   Jack   to   the   club   on   the  subject   of   an
|invitation  racel   arguing   that  as   they  appeared  in
the   regulations   for   the   Hutchinson  loo  meetingt   he
considered  that  a  driver  should  not  be   called  upon
to   pay  a   fee   to   enter   apace   after  he   had   been
invited   to  ride.        The   Club   agreed,   but   only   to

fy   the   wording|   not   to   waive   the   fee.

About   TT   time   the   defunct  Swiss   Grand   Pr.ix
saw   a   lone  Englishman  riding  in   the   25O   class   with
fingers   metaphorically  crossed  in   the   hope   that  a
patched   fuel   tank  would   hold.        It   did   and   got
Ceci|  Sand ford  fifth  berth  in  foul  weather  against
a  horde   of  Moto  Guzzi|s.        Sand ford   turned   out



again  in   the   j5O  race   which   included  Duke   on   the
works    lFeatherbedl   Norton'   which   I   believe   had   a
|6  inch  rear  tyre   that  year.       Leg  Graham   (there
being  no  350  MV)   had  a  private   Bracebridge  Street
model.        Lest   always   canny  in   the  wet'   kept
ahead   for   four   |aps'   was   overhauled  by  Duke   on
drying  roads,   but  got   to   the   front  again  when  the
factory  Norton  called  it   a  day.       He   had   a  clean
run  home   to   his   second  successive  victory  in
Switzerland.       No  easy   task  either.        The   course
included   tram|ines   and  racing  down  one  side   of
the   road'   round   a  hairpin  and  back  down   the   other.
Professional  road  racer.I   journalist   and   gO|f er  Of
no   mean   repute'   Fergus   AnderSOn   took   the   Moto
Guzzi   to   a   convincing  win   the   the   5OO  race   next
day|   blowing   off   Duke   (Norton)   Graham   (MV)   and
Guzzi   team-nato  Lorenzetti.       Erie  Oliver  looked
set   for  a  chair  victory  until   the  outfit  shed  a
chain   .....   very  inconvenientl

}

Team  match  racing  at   Crystal  Palace  in
|97O  was   not   entirely  new   (itls   just   the   way  you
do  it'   Ed.)   for  in   early  summer   Brands   and
Cadv'e||   held   a   challenge   match   between   teazbs   from
each   circuit.       The   contest   took  place   at   Brands
who  won  by49  points   to  |9.       Star   of   the   meeting
was   Harry  Pearce   who   rode   AJS   and   was   well  kno'n
on   the   early  G45  Matchless   twins.       He   charpioned
Cadwe||  on  that   day  scoring  |2   of   the  points
total.       Surtees   took  part   finishing  well  up.

April  saw   Boreham   Wood   as   the   scene   for
racing.        Poland  Pike'   the   arch  advocate   of   the
Rudge'   won   the   25O   race   easily   at   74.5  mph'   then

:::k.:i::r3de5: Zips-a:ec.::I::: ::  :::  ::; ::c::.3- nr)
in  the   first   of   the  35O  heats.       But  Robin  Sherry
ultimately  put  up  the   fastest  lap  in  the   class   at
85.5  mph.        The   race   including  Pike'   Max  Klein  and
Leg   Dear.        The  Surtees   father   and  son   team  got
second   berth  in   the   chair  race   which   Cvri|  Smith

c- ®--,--=>   A:.g^  A.c_-TS.)



'on  on  the  Norton  outfit.       What  fun  the  handicap
race  must  have   been.       They  usually  took  place  in
three  sections.       Section  i  before   the  race  with
all  and  sundry  arguing  the  toss   over  the
timekeepers   handicapping;     Section  2'   the  race'
which  saw  Bill   Boddice   blast   off  the  Smith  pair;
Section  3   being   the    ll   told  you   sol   comments   made|
if  possible   to   the   timekeepert   the   clerk  of  the
couI.Set   the   Starter   and   anybody   else   Who   COu|d   be
got   at.        Great   fun!!i        For   the   record  Sid  Barnett
saw   off  George   Broi'n   (yes   he.,±sed   to   I,ace   as   'e||
as   sprint)   and  Phil  Heath  in  that  order.       George
got  revenge   by  making  fastest  lap  and  winning  the
|OOOcc  event  on,   natura||y9   a  big  t'in  Vincent.

g

Long  races   by   todayls   standards   marked   the
ontinenta|  meeting  at  F|oreffe.       It   took  Ceci|
and ford   i   hour   2   Him  29®2   see.   to   convince   Leg

Graham   tha,b   he,   not   Les'   was   destined   for   the
ehoquered   flag.        Lest   that  year.   was   Ve|ocette
usounted  in   the  350   class   which  included  Bill  Doran
(AJS)   and   Bill   Lomas.        Les   took   the   lap  I.eCOrd  at
85.03  mph.       Oliver   thrilled   the   crowd  When  the
outfit  failed  to  fir.e  at  the  start  but  in  typical
Oliver  fashion  he   was   ninth-on  lap  |®   third  by
lap  2'   got   the  lead  and  won  the  8  |apper  in  56
minutes.        Irishman  Res  Armstrong   (Norton)
collected   5OO  honours   with   Bill   Doran   (AJS   Porcupine)
second.

Goodurood:      the   one   and   only  motor   cycle
meeting  took  place   there  on  saturday  |4th  April
in   fine   weather.        Curious|y  enough   the   magazine
inad  been   filled  with  information  and   comment

f3:uert  f!i:asgr:laE  :::rf::=san:fE::utE8f  :;;:::::n19;
the   form  of  comment'   mostly  about   organisation.
Precious  little  information  on  the  actual  racing
'as   printed  but   this  much  was   obvious.   Norton
still  remained  in  ascendency  over  AJS.       Although
Bill  Doran  got  in  front  of  Duke'   it  'as   the  latter



who   triumphed   winning   the   fastest   race   at   87.08  mph.
Slowest  race   was   the   vintage   affair  won  by  over  half
a  minute   by  Mike   Tomkinson   (Velocette)   at   66.6l  mph.
Tuner   Ray   Petty   came   fourth   in   the   25O  in  a   period
when  most   25O   races   were   won   by  Maurice   Cann   and   the
fabulous   250  Moto   Guzzi.        Bill   BodQiCe   CO||ared   the
sidecar  race®        Published  results   showed   that   a
special   Vintage   award   went   to    lEither   A.   McKay   or
I.D.   McKayl.         We   wonder   if   the   I.eSu|t   Was   ever
declared.

Finally  to  an  event   once  high  in  the   annual
calendar  -   the  hill  climb  at  She|s|ey  Wa|sh  in
Worcestershire.        This   narrow|   steep   track  with  a
vicious   Ess   bend   part  way  up  is   undoubtedly   the
c|assis   course.        For   two  years   GeoI.ge   Brown   (Vincent
had  held   the   honour   of   ftd'   the  ultimate   accolade   in
hill   c|imbing|   at  37.|3  see.       The  reckoning  was   that
the   carls   improvement   and   a  reduction  in  power  in   the
Vincent   could   turn   the   tab|es®         BMCRCIs   team   was
George'   Bill   Ryan   (5OO  WR  Special)   and   Leg   Grahan
(35O   Ve|ocette)a        For   Midland   Automobile   Club   the
tear  was   Dennis   Poore'   Ken  Wharton   and  Sidney  A||ard.
Wharton   a|I`eady   held   the   Car   record   Only  o.|3  see.
behind   George   at   37.27   see.        Bill   Ryan|s   entr.ant   was

i
}.

)

Derry  Preston   Cobb   of   Greeves   fame.        With   the   Vincent
below   par   George   made   only  38.|5  see.   on   his   first
climb   and   the   second   was   in   the   lfiftiesl.        The
course   is   never  more   than  about   |O   feet  wind   and  blind
for  most   of   the  way|   with   a  nasty  manhole   cover  at   the
exit   to   the  Esses   wh.ich   is   just   on   the   correct   |inet
but  a  devil  if  you   go   over  it.       At   the   hill   top   there
is   about   6o  yards   of   tarmac   to  stop   from   over  loo  mph
before   following   the   cart   track   over   the   brow   of   the
hill   and   down   the   other  side   with   a  hedge   looming   up
•    .    .    .   you   know   what   I   mean!        So   in   talking   about
slowness   its   hardly   the   correct   word.        But   as   nearly
always   happ,ened   nothing   on   two   wheels   could   touch
George'         Les   GI.ahamlS   Ve|o   c|ocked   in   at   42.O7   and
Bill  Ryan  39.50s.   Pip  Harris   (596  Norton  sc)   did
42.65  and   Bill   Boduice   care  second   -  great  She|s|ey
supporters   these   two   -  with   Cyri|  Smith  half   a  second



slower  in   thiI.a   berth.        Dennis   Poore'   nov'   of   couI.Se
Pa  Norton   of   the  seventies,   got   the   blown  4  |itI.e
A| fa  up  in  37.55s   and  Ken  Wharton  got   the   only  under
37   time   of   the   day   at  36.62   to  re-claim   the   record
for   the   car   brigade.        Gear,ge  would   have   to  wait
||  years   before   he   broke   his   bike  record'   but  break
it  he   did'   but   that  is   another   tale®

Dennis   Bates

---Coo---

ODD   JOTTINes

?fbeu_} : :i
a  Relations   man  Allan  Robinson  lost   no   time   in'getting  himself  organised   once   the   postal  strike

began.        Always   motor   cycle   minded   Allan   founded   and
operated   one   of   the   |icenced   delivery  services   -
motor   cycle   powered'   of   couI.Se   -   With  marked
financial  success|

Belt   Cope'   scrutineer'   has   had  pleurisy  but   hopes   to
be   fit  again  shortly.

Bill  Rose   organising  his   flight   to  the  Isle   of  Man
for  the  TT  on  ||th  June  has   a  sixty  seat  Argonaut
arranged.       You'||   find  Bill  at   Rosedene  Cottage'
Wo|dingham'   Surrey.        But   huI`ry.

R;,:c:i:uerosn:leo fl:ud;  Sl:pnisO:o:::: hha:8::  =n:o:na:::re t

their  engagement.       which  reminds   us   that  Ju|ie
Wi||iams   who  helped  Margaret  last  season  has
transferred   to  race  control   telephones  so  Margaret
is   looking  for  a  companion  in   the   timekeeping  box.
Congenial  work  in   the   dry.       Application.a   to   the
Clerk  of   the   Course  next  race   day.



9  Prestwood   C|ose'
Benf|eet'

Essex®

|3th  January  |97|.

Dear  Sir|

Congratulations   to  Bemsee   for  having  sorted
out  itls   finances,   and  about  25  cheers   for  Shell
and   the   club   for   the  new  production   formu|a®     This
is  great  news   and  a  real  incentive   for  the  smaller
classes I

The   small  bikes   may  lack   the   immediate
commercial  attraction  of  their  bigger  brethren|
but  itls   good   to  see   that  itls   been  recognised
that  this  isnlt  necessarily  what  club  racing  is
about.

One   thought:      the   Crystal  Palace  meeting
must   cater  for  250ls|   not  being  restricted.to  over
255Ts  as  before'   othe-ise  the  intended  fairness
is  lost.

Long  live   the   class   wart

(sgd)      JIM   EVANS.

I    .I

Afterthis Issue, no moFe Magaz,lnesor      r)
Regulations will be sent until you have
paid your 1971  Subscriptions



COMERFORDS   LTD.

The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and   Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL  SUPPORTER

OF     ALL     PHASES     OF     THE     SPORT

i          COMERFORDS  LTD.     ";OME;sot+UOT:.!3RrRPEY

f'-) Telephones:     OI-398-553I   0  lines)

MONTY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
AGEI\mS                QUAIFE
for                             4  and  5  SPEED
TRIUMPH             TRANS-
DUCATI
METISSE
GREEVES
etc|

®

RETISSE

RACING
NISSIONS
for  NORTON        EQUIPMENT
and  TRIUMPH

etc|
®

¥#    }           cRobmnpea#tiosnt-amffienadebdy  roa:irnzomy::rsfoarctti!ee

participation in the sport is your guarantee
Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large

selection  of racers  of  all  classes
Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large

and small capacities  to choose from
Racing  Accessories  -  every  requirement

for the  racing man

MONTY  a  WARD   (MOTORS)
llO   High   Street.   Edenbridge   .   Kent.   3636
®®¢®¢®®¢¢®®®+®®®+a+®¢¢¢¢¢®®¢®®®®¢®®®®¢®¢®®¢+®+



ALLOY  RACING  EQUI"ENT  LTD.

DUNLOP

RACING  TYRES

2097c)   Discount

NGK  RACING   PLUGS       ¥.
20%   DISCOUNT

HEPOLITE

PISTON  STOCKISTS

(except   Manx.   G50.  7R)

THE  TF]luMPH  750

ZIP   KIT
converts  any   (9  stud)   650
into  a  powerful  750  in  only

3  hours.

WEBCO  American  Valve  Springs  and  Push  Rods.
American  Metal  Flake  Helmets   (A.C.U.)   app.

Send6l - (30ply for our two catalogues.
1,000!s of items listed (L50 pages)

249   CHURCH   FtOAD   I   MITCHAM   .   SUF]FtEY
Tel.   01-648   8001


